TECH SHEET
DESCRIPTION
Dyna Lock® is a specialty plywood panel specifically designed, engineered and
manufactured for the Recreational Vehicle (RV) Industry. Every Dyna Lock panel is graded,
stamped and certified for superior strength, dimensional stability and flatness. The Dyna Lock
full-face tongue and groove profile has a unique self-spacing expansion gap for quick and easy
installation. Once installed, the Dyna Lock built-in joint system has a fully flush face that is receptive
to most resilient floor coverings.

CONSTRUCTION
All Dyna Lock specifications meet or exceed the standards of PS 2-10 as outlined by the
U.S. Department of Commerce. Our proprietary standards establish requirements for wood
species, veneer thickness, moisture content, panel grade, dimensional stability, and sanding
tolerances. Dyna Lock is manufactured using balanced construction techniques with all Group I
veneers (face-core-back) and high solid-content exterior glue. All Dyna Lock panels go through a
computerized blow detector.
Formaldehyde emission testing conducted under ASTM E 1333 test methods show virtually
undetectable levels of formaldehyde and Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) emissions. Based on
these test results, Dyna Lock qualifies for a blanket exemption from U.S. HUD Standard 24 CFR
Part 3280 and per CARB Regulation Section 998120.1 Definition 8.

WARRANTY
Dyna Lock is guaranteed against delamination and manufacturing defects for the reasonable
life of the panel. Delamination is defined as a visible separation between veneer plies. Natural
wood characteristics, such as checking, leafing, splitting, and broken grain are not to be construed
as delamination. See Dyna Lock Warranty for full details.
Dyna Lock will perform as a performance rated structural flooring panel when properly installed by
a qualified RV manufacturer in accordance with standard industry recommendations. For best
performance, we recommend covering or coating installed Dyna Lock panels to increase longevity.
Affiliated Resources will not be held liable for any incidental or consequential damages, nor any
damages that are the result of misuse or improper installation of Dyna Lock panels.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Species:
Western Group I, Structural I
Glue Bond:
High solid-content phenol formaldehyde exterior glue
Moisture Content: 9% average moisture content
Face:
Core:
Back:
Finish:
Edge Profile:

One-piece high grade “B” veneer
Composed high grade “C” veneer
High grade “C” veneer
Fully sanded face with touch sanded back
Dyna Lock self-spacing tongue and groove

Packaging:

Straps banded using corner protectors to three runners
Exclusive Dyna Lock cardboard side protection

Thickness

5/8" (19/32)

3/4" (23/32)

Size
Weight
Pieces/Unit

48" x 96" 5-Ply
51 lbs. per panel
53 pieces/unit

48" x 96" 5-Ply
61 lbs. per panel
44 pieces/unit

INSTALLATION
Dyna Lock can be sawn, drilled, routed, and shaped using ordinary woodworking tools. Dyna
Lock can be fastened directly to framing members using conventional staples, nails, screws, or
bolts. For increased floor system stiffness, glue Dyna Lock with approved construction adhesives
directly to framing members.
Dyna Lock is carefully packaged to stay free from moisture and contaminants during storage and
shipping. Dyna Lock may support mold growth and is at risk of fungal decay or deterioration if
exposed to high moisture environments or repeated wetting. Store packaged Dyna Lock units on
a flat base in clean, dry, covered areas. For best results, acclimatize Dyna Lock in end-use plant
or shop environment for a minimum of 24 hours before using.
Ask your Affiliated Resources, Inc. representative for complete storage, installation and
performance recommendations.
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